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CAROLE
KITCHING

Chair of Governors

Each year sees new challenges for the Further Education sector, and the last few years have brought
more than most.
The bedding in of new A level syllabuses
and vocational qualifications, changes
to the funding of Apprenticeships, the
impacts of continued public sector
austerity and uncertainty over Brexit
have been just some of the issues which
staff and governors have had to address.
I have now been Chair of the New College
Swindon Corporation for the last
seven years and am always proud and
impressed in seeing how well the College
rises to these challenges and responds
to the needs of learners, employers and
the community. Flexibility, innovation and
an openness to collaboration are just
some of the hallmarks of the College’s
strategic approach.
Providing students with the aspirations,
knowledge, skills and behaviours to
progress to higher study or to rewarding
careers is one of the fundamental
purposes of New College. Once again

our students achieved very strong
results. In Summer 2019, our students
achieved an overall A Level pass rate of
98%, with 41% of grades at A*-B whilst
58% Distinctions were achieved for BTEC
Extended Diplomas. Over 500 students
were able to take up higher education
places at university, whilst others
secured Apprenticeships or first jobs in
their chosen careers.

the launch of the New College Higher
Education Centre.

There were also many notable
developments and initiatives launched
or in progress during this academic year.
These included: the announcement that
a new £21 million Institute of Technology
had been awarded to a partnership
consisting of Swindon College, New
College, the University of Gloucestershire
and local employers; the announcement
that New College would be the first
provider of the new T Level qualifications
in Swindon and Wiltshire from 2021; and

As I write this, we have just announced
the start of due diligence with a view to
a potential merger with Swindon College.
We see this as a real opportunity for our
two Colleges to come together to better
meet the region’s education, skills and
training needs. Together we will be a
major force shaping future learning
opportunities and helping to drive the
economic prosperity of the Swindon and
Wiltshire area.

None of the above would have been
possible without the effort and
commitment of the College’s staff. The
Governors would like to extend their
heartfelt thanks to all for another
year of both hard work and splendid
achievements.

Principal and CEO

It has been a whirlwind 18 months since I joined New College in July 2018. One of my key priorities
on joining was to ensure the continued commitment and success of the College in delivering high
quality learning and skills development to all of its students, whether they be school leavers, adults
or business employees.
With this in mind, I am delighted to
announce that the College has again
had a successful year.
In 2018/19
our overall College achievement
rate was 86.2%, above the national
average for general further education
colleges. The achievement rate for
16-18 students was 84.2% and 90.3%
for 19+ students. We also continued to
deliver successfully for those students
of all ages taking GCSE English and
Maths with overall achievement rates
again above the national average.
Performance tables released in January
2019 showed that we had the highest
progress scores for A level of any state
school or college in Swindon.
Our
18/19 turnover was almost £24.4 million,
an increase of 6% on the previous year
and the financial health of the College
continues to be outstanding.

Our curriculum has also developed
successfully.
18/19
saw
the
establishment of new Level 1
programmes to meet local need; we ran
our first Apprenticeships in Software
Development, Infrastructure Technician
and Network Engineer and we launched
new A Level pathways with clear
university and career destinations for
students joining us in September 2019.
Another key priority has been to
form and nurture the collaborative
relationships - with wider stakeholders,
employers and agencies - that an
FE College needs to ensure that is
truly meeting the long-term career,
business and economic needs of local
people. During the year I have met
with other senior staff in schools,
colleges and training providers across

the region, colleagues across Swindon
Borough Council, local employers and
the town’s two MPs and I have been
delighted at the level of support that
exists for education, training and skills
development.
The announcement
of the new Swindon Institute of
Technology, and a potential merger
with Swindon College, are two of the
major outcomes of this strategic and
collaborative approach and will provide
a significant boost to local people and
businesses.

HIGH
QUALITY
TEACHING
MISSION
STATEMENT AND EXCELLENT RESULTS
Our mission is to provide high quality education, training and services which:
• Meet our customers’ needs
• Encourage individuals to realise their full potential
• Support lifelong learning and advances equality of opportunity
• Help young people, the community and business to prosper.
We aim to put customers first and provide top class services in ways which are
flexible, responsive, safe, friendly and efficient.
KEY AIMS
1. Recruit learners to meet targets and provide a range and variety of high
quality programmes and services which meet our diverse customers’ needs in
flexible, responsive and innovative ways.
2. Ensure that College staff and quality systems are customer-focused and
deliver high quality learning, teaching and assessment. Strive for continuous
improvement through learner feedback.
3. Maximise opportunities for successful learner outcomes by providing a safe, vibrant,
learning environment that foster our ABC values of ‘Aspire - Believe - Challenge’.
4. Foster effective links with other providers to give clear progression and a
balanced portfolio of provision.
5. Maintain effective communication and information systems.
6. Ensure financial sustainability by developing and diversifying sources of
income and making the best use of the resources available in effective and
efficient ways.
7. Be an employer of choice by working together to support and develop
colleagues so that we meet or exceed customer needs.

No 1 College locally for 16-18
achievement rates.

No 1 locally for A Level
progress scores.

In the National Achievement Rates
Tables (NART) for academic year
17/18, our achievement rates were
the highest of all local colleges
for both the 16-18 and all-ages, all
qualifications groups.

New College scores for this
measurement are the highest of any
other state school or college in the
Swindon, Royal Wootton Bassett and
Marlborough area.

OFSTED
In November 2017, our OFSTED visit
confirmed our status as GOOD. We
have remained consistently GOOD for
over 20 years since 1996.

GCSE English and Maths
provision
Data from the Association of Colleges
placed New College sixth out of 186
colleges for Maths progress and ninth
for English. The data is based on the
Department for Education progress
measures, which show outstanding
progress for our Level 1 and 2 English
and Maths students in the academic
year 2017/18.

University and career
destinations
In Autumn 2018, 500+ students
progressed to university and higher
education. This included top and
Russell group universities such as
Oxford, Bristol, Bath, Birmingham
and Southampton and many local
universities such as Bristol UWE,
Bath Spa and the University of
Gloucestershire.
Degree subjects
were as diverse as Psychology,
Japanese Studies, Film, Animal
Science, International Media and
Communications and Law. Students
also stayed on at New College to
study foundation degrees or HNDs
in subjects included Cyber Security
and Public Services. Other students
went straight into employment, often
linked to their vocational courses or
started Apprenticeships.

STUDENT
FACTS AND FIGURES
AT A GLANCE
Overview
Learners have risen from 1700 in 1996 to over

ENROLMENTS BY
LEVEL FOR

16-18

LEVEL 1 38.3%
LEVEL 2 24.7%

19+

LEVEL 3 37%

LEVEL 1
LEVEL 2

36%
57.9%

LEVEL 3

86.2

98

58

OVERALL COLLEGE
ACHIEVEMENT RATE

A LEVEL PASS RATE

DISTINCTIONS IN
BTEC NEW EXTENDED
DIPLOMA

%

ENROLMENTS BY
LEVEL FOR

%

%

LEARNERS BY
GENDER
FEMALE 57.8%

MALE 42.2%

LEARNERS BY
ETHNICITY
BME
19.9%
NOT PROVIDED
1.4%
OTHER WHITE/WHITE BRITISH 78.7%

6.1%

10000 in 2018/19.

179 - Pre-16s
3443 - 16-18s
6657 - adults (19+)
(including: 170 - Queens Drive HE learners)
671 - Apprentices.
We welcome all ability levels from entry to
higher and cover most sector skills areas with
our network of partners.

ENROLMENTS BY OFSTED SECTOR SKILLS AREA

PREPARATION FOR LIFE AND WORK 		
HEALTH, PUBLIC SERVICES & CARE		
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS			
ARTS, MEDIA AND PUBLISHING		
LANGUAGES, LITERATURE & CULTURE		
BUSINESS, ADMINISTRATION AND LAW
INFORMATION & COMM. TECHNOLOGY		

27.3%
15.3%
12.8%
6.8%
6.5%
6.4%
5.3%

LEISURE, TRAVEL AND TOURISM		
5.0%
ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING TECH
4.9%
SOCIAL SCIENCES				3.5%
RETAIL AND COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE
2.6%
HISTORY, AGRICULTURE, EDUCATION AND
OTHER COMBINED				3.6%

500+ STUDENTS ON TO HIGHER EDUCATION EACH YEAR

100% PASS RATE IN 27 SUBJECTS

FINANCIAL

STATEMENTS
• The majority of New College’s income
(£16.8m) is through educational grants from
funding bodies, with an increasing emphasis
on income diversification (generating cash
from non-government sources and other

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
INCOME

2019

INCOME

2019

FIXED ASSETS

2018

FUNDING BODY GRANTS
£16,785,000
TUITION FEES AND EDUCATION CONTRACTS
£7,077,000
OTHER INCOME
£452,000
INVESTMENT INCOME
£82,000
TOTAL
£24,396,000

FUNDING BODY GRANTS
TUITION FEES AND EDUCATION CONTRACTS
OTHER INCOME
INVESTMENT INCOME
TOTAL

£17,578,000
£4,550,000
£849,000
£52,000
£23,029,000

is staff costs. New College continues to
invest in staff as our most valuable asset.
• The College generated a trading surplus of

2018

£17,974,000

£18,164,000

£566,000

£1,856,000

CASH AND INVESTMENTS

£8,784,000

£7,077,000

CREDITORS DUE WITHIN ONE YEAR

£(3,811,000)

£(3,848,000)

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES

£23,513,000

£23,249,000

CREDITORS DUE AFTER ONE YEAR

£(2,700,000)

(£2,789,000)

PENSION PROVISION

£(6,254,000)

(£3,353,000)

TOTAL NET ASSETS

£14,559,000

£17,107,000

TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

commercial income)
• The largest element of expenditure (£13.8m)

BALANCE SHEET

• The Balance sheet shows the College’s financial position at the end of the year

EXPENDITURE

• New College Swindon Balance Sheet for year ended 31 July 2019 shows a healthy
position, with the College’s total net assets reporting £14.6 m

EXPENDITURE

2019

2018

• The pension provision is an estimate of the College’s long term liabilities under
the Wiltshire Council Pension Scheme; though these are relatively low in sector
terms, they are kept under constant review
• The College’s reserves at the end of the year stand at over £14 million and are
and are a key component of our ongoing financial stability

£250k, and an operating loss of £(381)k
STAFF COSTS
NON PAY EXPENDITURE
DEPRECIATION
INTEREST AND FINANCE COSTS
TOTAL

LOSS FOR THE YEAR

£13,775,000
£10,077,000
£823,000
£102,000
£24,777,000

STAFF COSTS
NON PAY EXPENDITURE
DEPRECIATION
INTEREST AND FINANCE COSTS
TOTAL

£13,227,000
£8,821,000
£710,000
£139,000
£22,897,000

£(381,000)

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR

£132,000

FINANCIAL

HEALTH

Each year the Education and Skills Funding Agency (ESFA) assesses the
financial health of all FECs and grades Colleges from ‘inadequate to
Outstanding’. The financial measures are:
• The solvency or current ratio, which is a measure of liquidity and
indicates whether a college’s short terms assets are sufficient to meet
its short term liabilities as they become due
• The performance ratio, a measure of profitability in relation to turnover
which assesses a college’s ability to generate earnings compared to its
expenses and other relevant costs incurred during a specific period
of time
• The gearing ratio, which measures the College’s dependence on borrowed
money for funding its ongoing activities. The measure is total borrowing
as a percentage of total income: the higher a College’s level of borrowing,
the greater the debt servicing costs and increased probability that it
will default on its debt obligations. Unusually for the sector, New College
Swindon has no borrowings.
Taking all these measures into account, the ESFA rated New College
Swindon as “Outstanding” for 2018/19 (a repeat of the “Outstanding” rating
for 2017/18).

• Health & Social Care, Media
Make-up, Performing Arts
and Public Services students
participate in an emergency
simulation event
• The College wins an £8000+
‘Creative Learning Studio’
in an HP-run competition,
“Follow the Ripple”
• The College achieves Microsoft
Showcase College status

• The College is awarded the
Dyslexia Friendly Quality Mark
• Formal launch of the College’s
Swindon 3G pitch
• Three students win scholarships
to the London Institute of
Banking and Finance for their
superb performance in Financial
Studies exams
• Launch of the New College
Higher Education Centre

SEPT 2018

OCT 2018
• Student Jess Sprules is invited
to the Okanagan Hockey
Academy ice hockey camp –
the first girl ever selected
• The College celebrates “Love
Our Colleges” campaign during
Colleges’ Week
• Finance students visit the HSBC
Careers Conference in Swansea
and are highly commended at
the event by both HSBC and the
London Institute of Banking and
Finance

NOV 2018

• Student Sophie Ogbourne gains
second place in a Swindon Schools
Photography Competition, run by
the Rotary Club.
• Students Sophie Kitching and
Edmund Dadge win best team
and best individual (Sophie) in
the Frankly Speaking Debate
Competition
• The College places 6th out of
186 colleges for Maths progress
and 9th for English (for L1/2
English and Maths students)
• Health & Social Care students
visit Poland, including tours of
the Podgorze ghetto, the Oskar
Schindler Museum and Auschwitz

• Art students participate in
regional finals of national
public-speaking competition
ARTiculation
• A team of students compete in
the Semi-Final in the National
Student Investor Challenge

DEC 2018
• The College receives a
commendation in the
Association of Colleges’ Beacon
Awards for wellbeing and
mental health
• Art students take part in the
“Make Art Not War” project,
part of the 14-18 NOW initiative
commemorating the First World
War centenary

JAN 2019

FEB 2019
• The College celebrates
National Apprenticeships
Week with presentations,
displays and case studies
across social media
• Hospitality students help to
plan the annual New College
Student Conference, providing
learner voice feedback,
presentations and workshops

ACHIEVEMENTS TIMELINE

MAR 2019

• The College wins Digital
Schoolhouse’s School of the
Month for delivering this year’s
esports tournament winner’s
trophy, designed by student
Dan J Parker
• Media Make-Up Students attend
a 3-day residency in Paris
including industry specialist
workshops

APR 2019
• The College launches its Alumni
Association

MAY 2019

• The College receives reaccreditation from Matrix; a
unique quality standard for
organisations to assess their
advice and support
• The College is selected as
the first education provider
in Wiltshire to offer the new T
Levels from 2021

JUN 2019
• Five Graphic Design students
received awards for their
designs in the 2019 Starpack
Awards
• HND students impress the
Management Team at the
Ramsbury Estate Ltd with their
outstanding business proposals

JUL 2019

AUG 2019
• Students achieve 98% pass
rate in A Levels and 100% pass
rate in 27 subjects
• 58% students achieved
Distinctions in BTEC Extended
Diplomas
• Principal Carole Kitching is
appointed as a Board Director
at Swindon and Wiltshire’s Local
Enterprise Partnership

OUR PEOPLE=OUR SUCCESS
Success =

• having over 400 highly motivated and well trained, permanent employees
• Over 100 staff members this year supported to undertake work related qualifications
• engaging in resourceful and innovative recruitment and selection processes; we select the best
• investing in the training and development of our staff, supporting them to reach their
career aspirations
• constantly reviewing our structures within the College, aligning them directly with changing
business needs

• real time utilisation within teaching, which ensures the most effective and efficient use of our
valuable teaching resource
• holding Level 2 Disability Confident Award and working towards Level 3
• having a highly visible and active Staff Wellbeing and Strategy service.
• our Staff Star Awards where our staff stars are nominated by our own staff and students. This
celebration of success continues to grow in awards and nominations year on year
• having over 25 staff participate in our teacher training qualifications last year a generous and
attractive range of benefits are available to staff members.

NEW COLLEGE SWINDON
PARTNERSHIPS

ENSURING SUSTAINABILITY AND SUCCESS FOR 2019/20 AND BEYOND

New College Swindon delivers education and training through a number of partner organisations. These Partners offer
specialist provision, from music to tennis coaching, Performing Arts, IT and Higher Education, all of which complement the
College’s core offer. The Partnership network allows us to widen participation in high quality education and provide a range
and variety of programmes and services which meet our customers’ needs, whilst also extending the geographical range of
our provision.
Our strategy acknowledges the success of the past but also recognises the need to change in response to developments in
the external and internal environment. Partnerships and collaboration remain an integral part of New College Swindon’s plans
for sustainability. The foundation for the Partnership strategy is a robust and comprehensive control framework built around
financial process, contract monitoring, and quality assessment and improvement.
Our Education and Training results are outstanding, with an overall achievement rate for the Partner network of over 94% for
2018/19.
Through our network of providers, we encourage sharing of best practice and regularly host Partnership days, providing
different organisations with the opportunity to come together to exchange ideas and learn from each other. In this way we
will ensure that Partnerships remain a successful and valuable part of New College’s future.

The Employability Team supports students to develop work skills through sourcing work experience placements which offer students opportunities
to try out prospective careers. Sessions are delivered to help with CVs, job applications and interviews, with further skills provided by local
businesses and entrepreneurs visiting the classrooms and talking to students about their personal journeys. The annual Futures Fair provides
an opportunity to discuss apprenticeships and employment opportunities with local employers, alongside visiting universities who offer Higher
Education options.

WORKING WITH EMPLOYERS

We are delighted to thank the employers who have provided invaluable opportunities for our students, including work experience for 148 students and extended
industry placements (of over 45 days) for a further 61 students, specifically related to their course or intended career choice:

• Human Resources Practice at L3, Human Resources Management at L5 and Counselling at L2, L3 and L4 continue to be
our most popular courses, consistently attracting a large volume of learners

• 20 students participated in the ‘Hotel Take Over” week hosted by Holiday Inn, where they experienced roles from General Management to Housekeeping
• Travel and Tourism students took part in a British Airways Global Training Academy Day at Heathrow
• 14 Finance students experienced the workplace in branches of Barclays Bank, Capita, Nationwide, Santander, and 5 local accountancy firms
• 43 students on Level 2/3 Business courses took part in work experience in local banks, accountants and retail outlets
• Our students also undertook a variety of employability initiatives which included:
• Mock interviews and group career talks were offered by a number of employers, including; C4S, Incarcerated, McArthurGlen Designer Outlet,
Recycling Technologies, RedSeven Marketing, St. James’s Place, The Core and Thrings Solicitors
• Business students visited BMW, Honda, The Ramsbury Estate and local employers for presentations and site tours
• GCSE Maths learners participated in budgeting skills for employability, provided by Barclays Lifeskills/Transformation Trust
• GCSE English learners attended employability sessions for interview skills, supported by a team from Nationwide and Barclays Lifeskills/Transformation Trust.

• Fast Forward provides professional qualifications, work-based learning and leisure courses to adult learners within
Swindon, the surrounding areas as well as nationally

• In 17/18 we began to introduce a number of distance learning courses. The programme has grown in popularity and
we now offer over 30 different programmes, predominantly within Health and Social Care but also include the suite of
Microsoft Office Professional qualifications
• In 2018/19 we introduced two brand new Access to HE programmes in Health Professionals and Social Sciences, followed
closely in 19/20 by Access to HE Business and Management
• We continue to work with HMP YOI Forest Bank in Manchester providing Level 3 qualifications in Sustainable Recycling
(Supervisors) to the prison population. In 18/19 we worked with 55 learners
• We work in conjunction with some of the most prestigious awarding organisations such as Chartered Institute of
Personnel Development (CIPD), Chartered Management Institute (CMI), Institute of Leadership and Management (ILM)
and Counselling and Psychotherapy Central Awarding Body (CPCAB)
• Our leisure courses have been refreshed and we now work in conjunction with local organisations, allowing our learners
to benefit from creative and specialised facilities.

EMPLOYER TESTIMONIALS

We offer Apprenticeships across a range of areas including:
Accounting; Business Administration; Customer Service; Financial
Services; Team Leading and Management; Human Resources; Care;
Early Years; Teaching Assistants; Laboratory Technicians; Hairdressing
and Digital/IT Apprenticeships.
• In 2018/19 we worked with 76 employers of which several had more than one
apprentice and 184 new apprentices plus 137 continuing apprentices, a total
of 321 and increase of 37.8% compared to 17/18
• We were delighted to welcome new employers, including UK SBS, Recycling
Technologies, National Trust, Multivac, Sollertis, Beard Construction, Catalent
Pharma Solutions and Cricklade House and Country Club
• Our third Apprenticeships Information Evening for Year 10 /11 parents
and students attracted 110 visitors, who heard excellent employer and
Apprentice presentations from Swindon Borough Council, Recycling
Technologies and UKSBS.
• Our new digital Apprenticeships are growing year on year, with a total of 57
Apprentices starters compared to 0 in 16/17

CRICKLADE HOUSE HOTEL

“Since starting to work with New College in the summer of 2018, I have been impressed every step of the way with the ease of
communication, helpful guidance and advice and the calibre of candidates put forward to us for our available roles.
Both friendly and professional, it has been a pleasure working with the team and I look forward to our continued working
relationship and the new candidates we can place together in the future”.

“Choosing to do an Apprenticeship
was the best decision I made.
The style of study at university
just didn’t work for me and an
apprenticeship was the perfect
alternative. In my role I’m given a
lot of flexibility and the chance to
work with a lot of different people.
It’s really hands-on and at the
moment I’m working across two
teams, in web and data.”

“I like that with an Apprenticeship,
you’re able to progress towards a
career, learn new skills and gain
a qualification whilst earning
at the same time; you get the
best of both worlds. In my job,
I have a variety of tasks from
administration to fundraising.
After completing this qualification,
I would like to progress onto a
higher level Apprenticeship.”

ELLIOT GINGELL

CJ SINGH

SWINDON BOROUGH COUNCIL

“We are growing our Aapprenticeship totals as we want to maximise our offer for upskilling and development. An Apprenticeship is
also an opportunity to take a different route into employment – as an organisation, it is great we can offer these opportunities”

IN HOUSE RESEARCH

“I have found working with New College to be a fantastic experience. The whole team at Fast Forward has always been
engaging and helpful to us, whether that be from supporting our training and staff development needs, through to the
employment of Apprentices.

APPRENTICESHIPS
• In 2018/19 we developed standards in Business Administration Level 3, Network
Engineering Level 4 and Customer Service Practitioner Level 2. We are planning
for next year Operational Management Level 5, Early Years Educator Level 3,
Supported Teaching and Learning Level 3 and Software Tester Level 4.

NATIONAL TRUST

PROSPECT HOSPICE

LEVEL 4 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT APPRENTICESHIP

LEVEL 2 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION APPRENTICESHIP

They took the time to talk to us about our company, listened to our needs and suggested ways in which they could help and
support us.

I know I can always trust the team at New College to do what they say they are going to do, deliver great content and to act
professionally at all times; whilst maintaining a friendly relationship.”

NEW COLLEGE SWINDON

• The 2018/19 academic year focused on ensuring that our HE provision is
robust in its delivery; the quality of provision is strong and we ensure the best
possible student experience
• Again, we improved our overall percentage rate in the National Student Survey
(NSS). The national average is below 80%; our courses are above the national
average, with our lowest score at 80% and the highest at over 90%
• A new Academic Board has been instigated to support the embedding of
student voice within HE strategy and to maintain good NSS scores. This will
govern the strategy, quality and student experience whilst managing the
oversight of provision and growth. The Board will ensure that HE delivery
meets awarding body requirements and adheres to all relevant legislation and
the Quality Assurance Agency Academic code of Quality
• Learners continued to be offered free laptop devices to keep in completion of
study. The scheme supports the widening participation agenda, by removing
barriers to literacy whilst improving the students’ fundamental digital skills

• The HE team continue to ensure that important relationships with Bath
Spa University and the University of Gloucestershire are nurtured so that
stakeholders are engaged in meaningful ways and future developments. New
course developments are planned for September 2020 and 2021 to support
H.E. development and increase numbers
• During 2018/19, the College worked with partners on a bid for an Institute
of Technology. This has now been awarded and we are a major player within
this important development for Swindon and Wiltshire. The plan is to provide
1000 new higher education places in Swindon by 2026 in subject areas,
including STEM.

COMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT

HIGHER EDUCATION
CENTRE

LEARNING IN THE COMMUNITY

INVOLVEMENT WITH LOCAL SCHOOLS

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES AND EVENTS

• MTC/New College Adult Education
Centre is located in central Swindon
and delivers the core subjects of
Maths, English, IT and a suite of
Community Learning and Employability
courses to assist clients and students
into work or further education.
Dominating Centre demographics
include UK nationals, ESOL learners
and Jobseekers over the age of 19.

• The College and Lawn Manor
Academy launched a new Computer
Science Community in June 2019 for
Secondary School and FE Teachers

• New College students celebrated World
Mental Health Day in October 2018 with
a range of activities, displays and
speeches exploring many different
types of mental health, including
schizophrenia, anxiety and depression

• Throughout
the
18/19
year,
additional courses have been
introduced to support students
living in the local community with
obtaining their CSCS Green Card
and developing their own individual
skills to secure employment within
the Construction sector.
• 1178 students were supported during
the 18/19 year with 614 through
the accredited provision and
564 through the non-accredited
Community Learning provision.

PUBLIC EVENTS
• 2018/19 saw members of the
public, students’ families and
visitors welcomed to a number of
productions and events. These
included: the Funky Fusion Dance
show; “The Four Realms of the
Nutcracker” Media Make-up show;
“Elements of Distinction” Hair and
Beauty show; “Spinning a Yarn”
Fashion Show and the College
pantomime, “Cinderella and Her
Interstellar Adventure”.

• Languages Fest took place for Year
10 pupils from local schools
• An increased number of year 6
pupils benefited from participation
in our Digital Schoolhouse project
• Once again we ran free Easter GCSE
English and Maths revision sessions
for Year 11 pupils in local schools
• We hosted local schools and sixth
forms in addition to our own students
in an A-Level Geography conference
in partnership with the University of
the West of England (UWE).

CHARITY AND FUNDRAISING
New College staff and students were
very active in fundraising during
2018/19. Events included:
• a range of activities for Children
in Need including an escape room,
cake sale and wheel of fortune and
a duck race sweepstake
• selling handcrafted poppies for
Armistice Day for the Royal British
Legion
• a staff Christmas card tree to
raise money for the College’s
three charities: the Wiltshire Air
ambulance, the local MS Therapy
Centre and The Prospect Hospice
• Our student led NC Charity &
Fundraising Taskforce completed
various activities to fundraise for the
Brighter Futures charity, including
placing senior staff in the stocks!

• Students took an adapted version of
their Christmas panto to the Great
Western Hospital to perform for sick
children. They stepped in after the usual
charity who delivers pop-up pantomimes
was unable to stop in Swindon
• New College was named as one of the
ten ‘Leadership Colleges’ to take part
in the Make Art Not War programme,
designed for young people across
the country. This formed part of the
World War 1 centenary art commissions
project. Students explored the Cicatrix
exhibition and Wiltshire’s part in the
First World War as part of the project
• Staff attended community events in
Swindon, including the Old Town Festival,
Swindon Pride and Swindon Borough
Council’s Wellbeing Wednesdays
• Media Make up ran a pop-up shop
from in Swindon Town centre as part
of a wider fashion campaign
• GCSE Citizenship students worked
with Swindon homeless charities on
an active citizenship project.

LOOKING AHEAD TO
THE FUTURE
• January 2020 will see the College run its first Level 6 course in conjunction with Bath Spa University. This prestigious development, BA Hons Early Years, supports
the student needs for progression from the already well established Foundation Degree in the same subject and means there is now a complete Level 4, 5, and
6 Higher Education Award progression
• The academic year 2019-20, will see the College undertake development work and start to raise awareness of the new T Levels, on offer from September 2021. New
College will be offering T Levels in the areas of Digital, Health and Science and Education and Childcare
• The College is introducing Future Talent Forums – an initiative giving employers the opportunity to work in partnership with New College to have a direct input into
shaping the education and training of young people
• 2019-20 sees the start of teaching of our new 16-18 curriculum offer: 14 A Level pathways with links to specific career and university destinations, underpinned by
an employability focus and full Extended Diplomas in vocational course areas, equivalent to three full A Levels
• At the time of publication, the College had just started due diligence with a view to merger with Swindon College by 1st August 2020. Governors believe that a
merger would bring a wide range of potential features and benefits for learners, employers and the wider community. These include a well-planned and more
cohesive high quality curriculum for all Swindon’s learners which will better meet our communities’ and employers’ needs
• The announcement in April 2019, that the Swindon Institute of Technology Consortium, comprising both ourselves and Swindon College, local Universities, employers
and wider stakeholders, was one of only 12 groups nationwide to win the competition came as fantastic news for the town. This £21 million capital project is
scheduled to open in 2021 and New College will be working hard with partners to ensure its successful development and launch
• We are currently working in partnership with Wiltshire College to deliver ESF NEET (not in employment, education or training) provision. The project, called “Get
Ahead”, works with NEET young people to deliver short courses to make them work or study-ready and is worth about £600k over two years. We are the sole
provider in Swindon and will continue to deliver until July 31st 2021.
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